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6 Host Boroughs - Skills and Employment Update Special Edition  

London 2012 Games Time Jobs Final Update – November 2012 
 

1. Introduction 
 
This paper is a special edition of the 6 Host Boroughs Skills and Employment Update 
from the Host Boroughs Unit (HBU). It is intended for senior officers and politicians in 
the 6 Host Boroughs and provides a summary of the Games time job outcomes 
focusing particularly on the 6 Host Boroughs (HBs).  

 

2. Olympic Jobs Final Update 
 
Annex 1 is a briefing paper put together by LOCOG providing an overview of LOCOG’s 
own objectives regarding Employment and Skills. 
 
Using the statistics provided in LOCOG’s paper, the key HB related statistics are 
provided in Annex 2. 
 
LOCOGs Paid Workforce 
 
8,300 people were employed or directly paid by LOCOG at Games time, of which 1,951 
(23.5%) were Host Borough residents.  
 

 
 
1,064 people (55%) of LOCOG’s directly employed workforce, resident in the HBs, 
were previously workless prior to their employment with LOCOG. 
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LOCOG met or exceeded all of their diversity and inclusion targets. 

 

Diversity & Inclusion strand 
LOCOG Paid Games time 

workforce 
Target zone 

Disability 9% 3-6% 

BAME 40% 18-29% 

LGBT 5% 5-7% 

Female 46% 46-54% 

Age 
<30 36% 20-30% 

>50 15% 10% + 

 
Contractor Workforce 
 
At its peak, up to 106,322 people were part of the 2012 Contractor Games Time 
Workforce, of which 22,381 (21%) were 6HB residents. 
 

 
 
34% of of the London 2012 Games time contractor workforce were previously workless 
prior to their employment. Although no borough breakdown is given in LOCOG’s paper, 
if the same percentage is applied to the HBs workforce, it can be assumed that 7,609 
previously workless Host Borough residents were employed by Games time 
contractors.  
 
We believe the HB previously workless figure is much higher as a large percentage of 
the HB candidates came through the local job brokerage supply chain, who primarily 
deal with workless people. This coupled with the overwhelmingly high performance of 
HB recruitment events, where attendance to job offer percentages at times exceeded 
90%, indicates that a much larger percentage of the HB contractor workforce were 
previously workless. 
 
Within the contractor workforce, three of the six stretching diversity and inclusion 
targets were met or exceeded. The 50+ workforce, female workforce and LGBT 
workforce targets were narrowly missed.  
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Diversity & Inclusion strand 
London 2012 Games time 

contractor workforce 
Target zone 

Disability 9% 3-6% 

BAME 50% 18-29% 

LGBT 3% 5-7% 

Female 41% 46-54% 

Age 
<30 63% 20-30% 

>50 8% 10% + 

 

3. Conclusion 
 
A total of 24,332 HB residents were employed by LOCOG directly or by one of its 
contractors during Games time. Of which 8,683 were previously workless. 
 
The Host Boroughs Convergence Creating Wealth and Reducing Poverty action plan 
targets of; 15,000 residents into work and 6,000 previously workless residents into 
work, have been met and exceeded. 
 
The Host Boroughs job brokerage collective target of 8,000 workless people into work 
were also met and exceeded. 
 
A key driving force behind these successful outcomes in the 6 Host Boroughs has been 
the well coordinated partnership model. The partnership, consisting of LOCOG’s E&S 
team, 6 Borough Brokerages, JCP, HBU, colleges and other community organisations 
helped secure 14,013 conditional job offers for HB residents. A total of 15,443 HB 
residents were employed by the 26 contractors who sourced through the model, 
therefore the partnership activity could have attracted up to 91% of the entire Host 
Borough workforce assuming that the job offers were converted to job starts.  
 
The statistics provides a positive picture for local partners who have been successful in 
maximising the opportunities available for local residents. The partnership has 
demonstrated a successful model for diverse and local recruitment. The partnership 
showcases to employers, that the Host Boroughs is a place to do business 
 
Now the focus of the 6 Host Boroughs, which has now been renamed the 6 Growth 
Boroughs, turns its focus towards legacy and how to harness the momentum of the 
Games in order to address Convergence. 
 
Mary Conneely 
 
Oliur Rahman 


